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ABSTRACT.  269 bottom hole temperature measurements at 124 wells

distributed in the Northwestern Desert and the Nile Delta of Egypt

were used for obtaining the geothermal gradient values at each well.

Heat flow values over the studied area were found to range between

43-110 Wm�2. There is a regional decrease in geothermal gradient

values northward, which was interpreted as due to thinning of the con-

tinental crust toward the Mediterranean Sea. This trend apparently

correlates with decrease in crustal thickness from about 33 km at the

southern part of the studied area, to 24 km beneath the Mediterranean

coast. These geothermal gradient values were used for constructing

the upper and lower limit of the expected hydrocarbon window in the

area. The thickness of the hydrocarbon windows reaches up to 3 km.

Maps representing the depth of these isotherms and the isopach map

for the hydrocarbon window were correlated with known sedimentary

basins in the Paleozoic. Fairly good correlation was found especially

for thickness of hydrocarbon window values > 2 km with the dis-

tribution of these basins. Geothermal trend analysis reveals the pres-

ence of the following main trends: N45º-65ºE (Syrian arc, Pelusium

and Siwa-Alexandria), N25ºW (Red Sea and Gulf of Suez) and N80ºE

(Tethyan Sea). These lineaments appear to be caused primarily by

basement structures and overlying sediments. They affect the hydro-

carbon oil window of the area. Parts of the study area which are not

explored yet but show thick hydrocarbon window (2.5-3 km) are con-

sidered as target areas for future exploration programs.
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Introduction

The eastern Mediterranean region is characterized by low heat flow 30-45

mWm�2  (Morgan et al., 1977 and  ÿCermak et al., 1977). The average of the ma-

rine heat flow measurement in the Levantine sea is 25.7 ± 8.4 mWm�2 and on

Cryprus is 28.0 ± 8.0 mWm�2. The estimated values of heat flow in northern

Egypt range from 38.3 ± 7.0 to 49.4 ± 9.3 mWm�2, apparently with no consist-

ant trend (Eckstein, 1978). In the Nile Delta heat flow values range between 39

and 56 mWm�2 (Riad et al., 1989). The plate margin to the north of Egypt ap-

pears to be too distant to result in any geothermal anomalies in northern Egypt.

The low heat flow of the eastern Mediterranean Sea extends at least as far south

as 29ºN (Morgan et al., 1977 and  ÿCermak et al., 1977).

 Previous studies of heat flow and geothermal regime in Egypt (Issar et al.,

1971; Morgan et al., 1980; 1983; 1985; Swanberg et al., 1983; Boulus, 1990;

Zaghloul et al., 1995; Hosney and Dahroug 1999; Hosney and Morgan, 2000;

Hosney 2002) related the geothermal features with the tectonic evolution of the

area. Hosney and Morgan (2000) found a strong correlation among geothermal

anomaly and the basement surface in the northern Gulf of Suez suggesting shal-

lower origin of these anomalies. Many of these anomalies are caused by thermal

refraction associated with thermal conductivity contrast between basement and

sedimentary rocks. Groundwater thermal convection is required in some localities

to explain the high gradients. Local variations in geothermal gradient in northern

Egypt are thought to be primarily due to thermal conductively variations. 

Bottom Hole Temperature Data Correction and Geothermal

Gradient Determination

Maximum temperatures are routinely recorded in well-logging runs in oil

wells. As the geothermal gradient is generally positive with increasing depth,

these maximum temperatures are usually assumed to represent the bottom-hole

temperature (BHT) at the time of logging. This temperature does not represent

the true formation temperature because the circulation of drilling fluid during

and after drilling causes a thermal transient in the well where the drilling fluid

and the formation temperatures are unequal. Numerous methods have been sug-

gested to correct the measured BHT values for the drilling fluid disturbance

(e.g., Horner, 1951; Lachenbruch and Brewer, 1959; Dowdle and Cobb, 1975;

Middleton, 1979; Luheshi, 1983; Ribeiro and Hamza, 1986; Shen and Beck,

1986). These methods have been reviewed by Beck and Balling (1988). The

"Horner plot" method of Horner, 1951 was widely used for making the correc-

tion. This method is an empirical approximation based upon the following equa-

tion: 
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T(ts) = VRT + (Q/(4πK)) ln (1 + tc/ts) (1)

Where T (ts) is temperature at time ts, VRT is the formation (virgin rock) tem-

perature, Q is the heat supplied (or extracted) by the drilling fluid per unit

length per unit time, K is thermal conductivity, ts, is the time since circulation

ceased, and tc, is the time that circulation was maintained at the measurement

depth. Although this technique has deficiencies (Beck and Balling, 1988), yet it

is commonly used because it requires only knowledge of  tc and T for two dif-

ferent values of ts. VRT may be obtained as the temperature intercept of a linear

plot of T (ts) versus log10 (ts / tc + 1) (Hosney and Morgan, 2000).

Figure 1 shows the location of oil wells used in this study (Fig. 1a) along with

the generalized litho-stratigraphic column of the northern Western Desert (Fig.

1b). Geothermal gradients were calculated (equation 2) using the corrected BHT

data for each individual well by assuming a mean surface temperature of 26ºC

(Morgan et al., 1977) and a geothermal gradient map was plotted (Fig. 2a).

G = dT/dZ  =  (Tz � T0)/Z (2)

Where G is the geothermal gradient, Tz temperature at depth Z and T0 is surface

temperature. The corrected geothermal gradient values are found in the range

between 19.8ºC km�1 and 51ºC km�1. The highest gradient is located in the

southern middle part south of latitude 29ºN.  Considering thermal conductivity

values (Table 1) for the rocks forming the stratigraphic section in northern

FIG. 1(a). Location map of the oil wells in this study.
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FIG. 1(b). Generalized litho-stratigraphic column of the northern Western Desert of Egypt

(Schlumberger, 1984 and 1995).
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FIG. 2(a). Geothermal gradient of the northwestern desert (contour interval 1ºC km�1).

(b). Regional component of geothermal gradient (c. i. 1.0ºC km�1).

(c). Residual component of geothermal gradient (c. i. 0.2ºC km�1).
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Egypt to range between 2-2.3 w/mºC (Morgan et al., 1983), heat flow values

over the studied area were calculated using  equation 3 and were found to range

between 43-110 mWm�2.

q = k (dT/dZ) (3)

TABLE 1. Northern Egypt generalized stratigraphic column and thermal conductivities (after Mor-

gan et al., 1983).

            Age formation  Aver. thickness (m)             Basic rock type k (W/m/K)

Pliocene     58 Calcarenite and Sdy, Lst 2.1

M. Miocene   183 Limestone 2.2

    Marmarica

L. Miocene Moghra   213 Sand and gravel 2.1

Oligocene   503 Shale 1.5

     + U. Eocene

    Dabaa

M. + L. Eocene   122 Limestone 2.2

    Apollonia

U. Cretaceous   244 Chalk 1.8

     Khoman

U. Cretaceous   457 Limestone and shale 2.0

     Abu Roash

U.-L. Cretaceous   488 Sandstone with shale 2.6

     Bahariya

     Kharita

L. Cretaceous   219 Dol., Sdy., Dol., Lst. 3.8

     Alamein

L. Cretaceous 1219 Sandstone and shale 2.6

     Alam el-Buib/

     Matruh Shale

          Sidi Barrani

U. Jurassic   305 Limestone and shale 2.0

     Masajid

M. Jurassic   610 Shale 1.8

     Khatatba

L. Jurassic   207 Limestone 3.4

     Wadi Natrun

Permian-Cambrian 1829 Shale and limestone 2.6

Precambrian Basement rocks 2.9

For one-dimensional temperature variation, the heat flow q depends on ther-

mal gradient dT/dZ and thermal conductivity k. 

In order to determine the regional variation in the geothermal gradient over

the studied area, the regional component was calculated using surface fitting

techniques. Figure 2b shows the first order polynomial surface fitting of the
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geothermal gradient data. There is a regional decrease northward towards the

Mediterranean Sea. The residual component is illustrated in Fig. 2c. To explain

this trend of regional variation, the Bouguer anomaly map (Kamel, 1990) (Fig.

3a) was separated into regional (Fig. 3b) and residual (Fig. 3c) components. The

regional gravity map of the first order polynomial (Fig. 3b) shows increase in

gravity northward, which could be associated with deep crustal structures. 2D

gravity modeling along 2 profiles (AA' and BB') was calculated (Fig. 4 a and b).

The densities used in the gravity modeling were determined using Nafe-Drake

relation 1963, according to the seismic velocities determined from the Cairo-

Baharia Deep Seismic Sounding, where Pg and Pn were found to be 6 and 8

km/sec respectively and basement depth ranges from 1.9-3.1 km, whereas Con-

rad and Moho discontinuities are 22 and 34 km respectively (Makris et al.,

1982; Marzouk, 1988; Hosney 2002). The densities of the upper crust, lower

crust and upper mantle were found to be 2.67, 2.9 and 3.3 g/cm3 respectively.   

The structure models reveal that the depth of the Moho discontinuity varies

between 33 km at the south to 24 km at the Mediterranean coast. The gravity

anomalies are mainly due to basement structures. The regional increase in grav-

ity may be explained by northward thinning of the continental crust. Since the

continental crust contains a relatively high density of radioactive isotopes, the

decrease in the thickness of the continental crust may cause regional decrease in

the geothermal gradient and heat flow. Similar cause was given by Eckstein,

1978 and 1979 to explain the west-east increase trend of heat flow from Egypt

towards Israel as being due to an increase in crustal thickness from about 23 km

at the north-west base of the Nile Delta cone, to close to 40 km beneath Israel.

Hydrocarbon Potentials of the Northwestern Desert of

Egypt in Relation to Geothermal Regime

Average shales contain approximately 1 percent organic matter (Hunt, 1972;

Barker, 1982). About 90 per cent of this is the high molecular weight, insoluble,

polymeric material called kerogen and the rest is solvent soluble and is the bitu-

men fraction (Fig. 5). The bitumen changes in amount and composition in re-

sponse to changing in biological and physical conditions (Barker, 1982).

Since kerogen accounts for over ninety per cent of the organic matter in

shales, small changes in its composition can produce large changes in the nature

of the lower molecular weight and solvent extractable bitumens that are gener-

ated from it. The trend of increasing carbon content in the kerogen with pro-

gressive burial is balanced by increasing hydrogen content in the bitumens, and

they become more paraffinic and lower in molecular weight as thermal matura-

tion proceeds. The net effect is to transfer hydrogen from kerogen to the bitu-

mens (Barker, 1982).
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FIG. 3(a). Bouguer anomaly map of the northwestern desert (contour interval 5 mGal).

(b). Regional component of the Bouguer gravity map (c. i. 5 mGal).

(c). Residual component of the Bouguer anomaly map (c. i. 5 mGal).
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FIG. 4(a). 2D gravity modeling along profile AA'.

(b). 2D gravity modeling along profile BB'.
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FIG. 5. Kerogen and bitumen in average shales (After Baker, 1982).
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Factors Controlling Diagenesis

Temperature is the most important parameter in controlling the generation of

petroleum. For each 10ºC (18ºF) rise in temperature, rate of reaction ap-

proximately doubles, so that although reaction rates are fairly slow near surface

they increase rapidly with depth. This was demonstrated clearly by Philippi,

(1965), in a classic study of Neogene sediments from the Los Angeles and Ven-

tura basins of California. For rocks of different depths, he determined the

amount of organic matter and the amount and composition of the solvent ex-

tractable bitumens in the C15+ range (Fig. 6). This shows that the generation of

the extractable hydrocarbons is controlled by temperature. Pressure has only a

minor role, if indeed it has a role at all.

FIG. 6. Variation of the hydrocarbon/noncarbonate carbon ratio with depth and age in shales from

the Los Angeles and Ventura Basins, California (After Philippi, 1965). 
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The effect of temperature on organic matter is provided by laboratory heating

experiments (Pyrolysis), which can duplicate many of the features observed for

subsurface samples. In order to produce appreciable reaction in a reasonable

length of time, the temperature must be higher than those encountered in the

subsurface (Barker, 1982).

The effect of the generation process is summarized in Fig. 7, which shows

that biologically derived molecules form an important part of the bitumens in

shallow samples but become quantitatively less important in deeper samples.

The bitumens start with strong biogenic characteristics and show marked odd-

carbon preference in the normal paraffins, high abundances of 4- and 5- ring

naphthenes and bimodal distribution of aromatics. Generation produces a more

mature extract with a CPI (Carbon Preference Index) closer to one and a dis-

tribution of multirigid naphathenes and aromatics, which more closely ap-

proximate thermodynamics equilibrium. In the deepest sample the hydro-

carbons becomes steadily lighter, giving at first wet gas and ultimately dry gas.

FIG. 7. General schematic of hydrocarbon formation as a function of burial of the source rock.

The evolution of hydrocarbon composition is shown in insets for three different depths.

The depth scale is only approximate and will depend on geothermal gradient. The values

given correspond to an average for Mesozoic and Paleozoic source rocks. Actual depths

will also depend on organic matter type and burial history (After Tissot et al., 1974). 
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The time has a role in the diagnesis of organic matter, but it is secondary to

that of temperature. Doubling the available time has the same effect as in-

creasing the temperature by approximately 10ºC, so that the amount of products

increases linearly with increasing time but exponentially for increasing tem-

perature.

Maturation of Petroleum

The evolution of a crude oil involves a process of continuous, irreversible

change, usually called "maturation", which leads from a heavy, immature"

crude oil towards mature crudes which are lighter. This trend was recognized as

early as 1915 that in areas where coal and oil occur (White, 1915) together, the

higher rank coals were associated with oils of highest API Gravity (specific

weight of oils adopted by the American Petroleum Institute). Since rank was

known to increase with temperature it followed that API gravity also increased

with temperature.

Temperature has a major role in maturation, and thermal cracking is the most

important mechanism. Crude oils are not equilibrium mixtures and as tem-

perature increases they readjust towards equilibrium at an increasing rate.

 The trend from oil to gas with increasing temperature implies that there is

some definite temperature above which oil will not be found. On the other hand

it takes a certain amount of temperature for oil generation to begin so that oil is

only available over a limited temperature range. Pusey (1973) has called this,

the oil window. His figure (based on earlier work by Landes, 1967) and re-

produced here as Fig. 8 shows how the depth of the oil window varies with geo-

thermal gradient. Note that in areas with high geothermal gradient oil can be

generated at shallower depths but the total oil reserves are in this case likely to

be less because the depth interval between generation and destruction is smaller.

 Pusey's representation is limited for application because it does not show the

role of time. The temperature needed for the onset of petroleum generation is

modified by the effects of geological age (as shown in Fig. 9) and this effect has

been included in extending the oil window concept as shown in Fig. 10.

Hydrocarbon Window in the Northwestern Desert

Most of the published studies on similar subjects accept that the liquid hydro-

carbon window could be present in the range of 90ºC and 150ºC (Riad et al.,

1989). In the Northwestern Desert, the depths at which these temperatures ex-

pected were calculated for each of the studied wells using equation 2 and the

depth contour maps at which temperature 90ºC and 150ºC are reached, were

constructed (Fig. 11 and 12).
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FIG. 8. Thermal gradient (ºF/100 ft).

FIG. 9. Temperature required for the onset of petroleum generation in basins of different ages.

Note that depth of generation is much more sensitive to depth of burial for Tertiary

sequences (After Tissot et al., 1974).
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FIG. 10. The generation and destruction of crude oil related to depth, age and geothermal gradient.

The top surface corresponds to oil generation and the bottom surface to destruction. Nei-

ther should be taken as sharp boundaries but rather as gradational changes (After Barker,

1982).

The Isopach map of the liquid hydrocarbon window in the Northwestern

Desert (Fig. 13) shows areas where the hydrocarbon window is thick enough,

reaching 3 km and including promising areas for oil exploration if the source

rock is present. These areas include the southwestern part of the area under

study. A comparison between the upper, lower limits and thickness of the oil

window is given in Fig. 14. The isopach map for the hydrocarbon window was

correlated with known sedimentary basins in the Paleozoic (Fig. 15) and the oil

and gas fields (Fig. 16). Fairly good correlation was found especially for thick-

ness of hydrocarbon window values > 2 km with the distribution of these basins

(e.g. Abu-Ghardig basin and Alamein field).

Geothermal Trend Analysis

Egypt is affected by the structural elements and tectonics of the northeastern

corner of the African plate and the south east of the Mediterranean Sea (Neev,

1977; Ginzburg and Gvirtzman, 1979; Orwig, 1982; Neev et al., 1985; Ben Av-

raham et al., 1987; Harms and Wray, 1990; Zeyen, 1997) and by the tectonic of
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FIG. 14. The upper, lower limits and the thickness of the oil window.
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Sinai subplate and the Gulf of Suez-Red Sea Rift System (Stanley and Good-

friend 1997, Meshref, 1999). Some authors (Morgan et al., 1980; 1983; 1985;

Swanberg et al., 1983; Boulus, 1990; Hosney and Dahroug 1999; Hosney and

Morgan 2000; Hosney 2001 and 2002) found a strong correlation among geo-

thermal anomaly and the basement surface in the northern Egypt and the Gulf

of Suez.

To investigate whether the geothermal gradient is affected by the basement

structures, geothermal trend analysis has been carried out by locating zones of

high gradient strips on the geothermal gradient map (Fig. 17a). Geothermal

trend analysis reveals the presence of the following main trends (Fig. 17b):

N45º-65ºE (Syrian arc, Pelusium and Siwa-Alexandria), N25ºW (Red Sea and

Gulf of Suez) and N80ºE (Tethyan Sea). These lineaments appear to be caused

primarily by basement structures and overlying sediments, since they are con-

sidered as major structural trends characterizing the basement of Egypt. They

affect the hydrocarbon oil window of the area. 

Conclusions

 1 � The geothermal gradient values in the Northwestern Desert range be-

tween 19.8ºC/km and 51.7ºC/km. The highest values are located in the southern

central part south of latitude 29ºN. Heat flow values over the studied area were

found to range between 43-110 mWm�2, assuming that the thermal conductivity

values for the rocks forming the stratigraphic section in northern Egypt to range

between 2-2.3 w/mºC.

2 � There is a regional decrease in geothermal gradient values northward,

which may be due to thinning of the radioactive isotopes rich continental crust

toward the Mediterranean Sea. This trend apparently correlates with decrease in

crustal thickness from about 33 km at the southern part of the studied area, to 24

km beneath the Mediterranean coast.

3 � Geothermal trend analysis reveals the presence of the following main

trends: N45-65E (Syrian arc, Pelusium and Siwa-Alexandria), N25W (Red Sea

and Gulf of Suez) and N80E (Tethyan Sea). These lineaments appear to be

caused primarily by basement structures and overlying sediments. They affect

the hydrocarbon oil window of the area. The high geothermal gradients are as-

sociated with shallow basement depths.

 4 � Maps representing the depth of the isotherms of the upper and lower

limit of the hydrocarbon window and the isopach map were correlated with

known sedimentary basins in the Paleozoic and oil and gas fields. Fairly good

correlation was found especially for thickness of hydrocarbon window of values

> 2 km with the distribution of these basins and the oil fields.
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FIG. 17(a). Location of the geothermal trends, north western desert.

(b). Frequency % of the geothermal trends.

Calculation Method .................  Frequency

Class Interval ..........................  10 Degrees

Length Filtering .......................  Deactivated

Azimuth Filtering .....................  Deactivated

Data Type ................................  Bidirectional

Population ...............................  45

Maximum Percentage .............  15.6 Percent

Mean Percentage ....................  6.3 Percent

Standard Deviation ..................  4.24 Percent

Vector Mean ............................  88.72 Degrees

Confidence Interval .................  15.42 Degrees

R-mag ......................................  0.66
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 5 � Parts of the study area which are not explored yet but show thick hydro-

carbon window (2.5-3 km) is considered target areas for future exploration pro-

grams. Among these parts is the area south to south west Qattara depression and

Abu-Gharadig basin.
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